Everything Old Is New Again

Restored Theatre Preserves Many Original Details
by Thondra Lanese

When the Sunrise Theatre first opened in 1923 it offered every amenity of the day, from a $10,000 Foto Player organ to the finest seating then available—leather and wood chairs that cost an extravagant $5.50 each. Even the theatre's Typhoon cooling system was state-of-the-art, with six electric fans changing the air in the auditorium every few minutes.

Continued on page 17...
THE BRENDA AND LEE TEAM...

MAKING PEOPLE-CENTERED BANKING WORK FOR YOU

The key to people-centered banking is, logically enough, people – people like Brenda Parmelee and Lee Brown, the "Brenda and Lee Team" in our Fort Pierce office.

As assistant vice president and branch manager, Brenda handles everything from simple transactions to complex loans and mortgages. A lifetime Fort Pierce resident, Brenda has 15 years of banking experience – and a lifelong commitment to her community. She is secretary of the Treasure Coast Chapter of the American Red Cross, and serves on the chapter’s Executive Board.

Lee, who is senior vice president, leads our Fort Pierce commercial lending team. During his 20-year local banking career, he has helped countless local companies meet their financial needs. A member of the Treasure Coast Builders Association and the Fort Pierce Rotary Club, Lee understands this area – and this area’s businesses.

Stop by our Fort Pierce office to meet the "Brenda and Lee Team," and discover people-centered banking for yourself. We think you'll like what you find – we're locally owned, locally involved and dedicated to providing true personal service.

First Peoples Bank™
“The Home of People-Centered Banking”

Port St. Lucie
772-398-1388
1301 SE Port St. Lucie Blvd.
Port St. Lucie, FL 34952

Stuart
772-287-1300
715 Colorado Ave.
Stuart, FL 34994

Fort Pierce
772-460-2220
2500 Virginia Ave.
Fort Pierce, FL 34981

Vero Beach*
772-770-0090
333 17th Street, Ste. T
Vero Beach, FL 32960

www.1stpeoplesbank.com
*Loan Production Office
In 1993 when I first began working in Fort Pierce, I remember a large vacant building on South Second Street. The building was tan with peeling paint and had a marquis with lights that appeared not to have worked for some time. Once a month, the building opened its doors to Friday Fest. All of the tables, tokens, bathroom facilities and signs were stored in the building to aid in the street party that encompassed only one small block along Second Street.

If you were brave enough to ever venture into the dark, musty building, you could see a theater that time had passed by: the maroon, tasseled curtain, the faded presidium, tiled water fountain featuring Bok Tower and old, dusty and broken theatre seats. The days of Tom Mix or Sally Rand on stage was way before my time, but just to think of the impact their presence made on our community on the stage of the sunrise is incredible! If the walls could only talk!

The Sunrise was the heart and soul of the Fort Pierce community and provided hours of entertainment for residents and the troops that trained here. It was a social activity that drew crowds on a Thursday night for “Bank Night” when lucky ticket holders could win as much as $100 or a Saturday night out with your date. What fond memories the theatre has here for many people.

Today, with the restoration and reopening of the Historic Sunrise Theatre, generations that remember the older days of its glory can reminisce and younger theatre goers can begin to formulate their memories of what the theatre means to them. The reopening of the Sunrise Theatre will once again be a source of entertainment and enjoyment for future generations. It has been a long process with hard work and often times criticism, but the tireless dedication of Main Street Fort Pierce, namely Doris Tillman and Tom Kindred, has paid off and our community will benefit from this cultural icon. Thank you!
City of Fort Pierce

Calendar

Dine, Shop and Enjoy beautiful, historic Downtown Fort Pierce

❖ FRIDAY, JANUARY 6 ❖
Friday Fest - 5:30 until 8:30 PM
Main Street Fort Pierce, 466-3880

❖ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11 ❖
2nd Wednesday Walkabout – 5:00 until 8:00 PM
Downtown Business Association, 465-7080

❖ SATURDAY & SUNDAY, JANUARY 14 & 15 ❖
Sunrise Theatre Opening Performance
Dionne Warwick
Sunrise Theatre, 461-4662

❖ FRIDAY, JANUARY 20 ❖
Coffee With The Mayor
Sponsor: First National Bank
Main Street Fort Pierce, 466-3880

Weekly Events

❖ SATURDAYS ❖
Ft. Pierce Farmer's Market – 8:00 AM until Noon
Marina Square on Melody Lane
Market Manager, (772) 940-1145

❖ THURSDAYS ❖
Fort Pierce Bike Night – 6:00 PM until 9:30 PM
2nd Street – Downtown Fort Pierce
Yellowfin Grill & Raw Bar, (772) 468-7071

❖ THURSDAYS ❖
Weekly Jazz Jam Sessions – 7 PM until 10 PM
Fort Pierce Community Center
Fort Pierce Jazz Society, 772-460-5299

Community Center

❖ SLIMNASTICS - MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY ❖
9:00 AM until 10:00 AM
Fort Pierce Community Center, 772-462-1792

❖ JAZZERCISE - MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY ❖
10:00 AM until 11:15 AM
Fort Pierce Community Center, 772-462-1792

❖ ADULT FLAMINGO CLASS - TUESDAY ❖
5:30 PM until 6:30 PM
Fort Pierce Community Center, 772-462-1792

❖ ADULT SOCIAL DANCE CLASS - WEDNESDAY ❖
7:00 PM until 8:30 PM
Fort Pierce Community Center, 772-462-1792

❖ PILATES CLASSES - MONDAY ❖
7:00 PM until 8:15 PM
Fort Pierce Community Center, 772-462-1792

Restaurant Entertainment

❖ THE ORIGINAL TIKI BAR - 772-461-0880 ❖
Sunday Afternoons -3:00 PM until 7:00 PM
Music by "Barely Broken"

❖ GOVERNOR'S GRILL - 772-466-6900 ❖
Tuesdays - “Open Mike Night” 9 PM until Closing
Wednesdays - “Blues Night at the Grill” 8 PM
Thursdays - “Ladies Night” 10 PM until 12 AM
Friday Evenings - Live Music
Saturday Evenings - Live Jazz with Matrix

~Event Spotlight~

WHO: Sunrise Theatre, Inc.
WHAT: Dionne Warwick – Sunrise Theatre Opening Night Performance
WHEN: Saturday & Sunday, January 14 & 15
WHERE: Sunrise Theatre
117 South Second Street, Fort Pierce
INFO: 772-461-4662
Website: www.sunrisetheatre.com
Doris Tillman: The Woman Behind the Dream

by Joanne Davis

Last month Doris Tillman surprised me by inserting a story about my resignation as a Main Street staff member. This month due to the Sunrise Theatre's grand opening, I found it fitting to return the favor and write a story about the one woman whose vision and determination turned the Sunrise Theatre dream into reality.

I have had the honor of working beside Doris for approximately seven years. I have seen her pick up trash off the street after community events and I have seen her in fancy suits accepting awards for Main Street Fort Pierce accomplishments or speaking to groups about the importance of community revitalization. She is well respected in the Main Street community and Fort Pierce is frequently used as an example of a successful downtown revitalization. Doris is a visionary who can not only see the entire picture but can also put together the resources to complete the projects she envisions.

The Sunrise Theatre dream began with the first Main Street Board of Directors and its Executive Director, Tom Kindred, Jr., in 1988. At the time, the Sunrise was still owned and cared for by the local family that built the Theatre, the Koblegard's. Other than a few occasional rentals, the Sunrise shut its doors to the public in 1983 when its single picture screen could no longer compete with the local multiplex theatres.

After Tom Kindred, Jr. resigned from Main Street in 1991, Doris was hired as its Manager. One of Doris' first projects was the restoration of the Historic City Hall building. She gained experience working with grants, contractors, and architects during the Historic City Hall restoration. After that project was complete, the City of Fort Pierce hosted a public charrette in 1995 that led to the City's Master Plan for development. One of the requests from the 1995 charrette was for increased cultural activities. With public support for the Sunrise project, Doris knew it was finally time to begin preparations to restore the downtown theatre.

Historic theatres within Main Street districts are viewed as assets with great potential. They once served as public gathering places and most were built with architectural features unique to the era of their design. The Sunrise Theatre was built in 1923 around the beginning of Florida's land boom and features a Spanish Mediterranean architectural style that was found in many of the structures built in Florida at the time. Historic theatres are also key instruments used for revitalization of small downtown communities. Communities with restored historic theatres have benefited from an increase in restaurants, retail shops, residential communities, and local jobs. These factors benefit the community as a whole because the more tax revenue that is generated from the increase of people eating out, shopping, or visiting the area equals more money for county and city projects.

What is truly amazing about the efforts of Doris Tillman and the Main Street Board is that a project of the Sunrise Theatre's magnitude is normally paid for and completed by local governments, not small not-for-profit organizations with 1 to 2 staff members. Doris knew from the experience of other Main Street communities across the country just what the Sunrise Theatre could do for its community. Cultural venues such as the Sunrise Theatre have the potential to increase property values,
The Lakes
at The Savannahs
St. Pierce, Florida
An JIST Development

Spacious new condominiums in the heart of St. Lucie County at an affordable price
4 spacious floor plans
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, patio & 1 car garage

Amenities include:
large clubhouse, pool,
tennis courts, putting green and more

From the low $200,000’s

For more information contact:
Savannahs Realty Group
Licensed Real Estate Broker and Exclusive Listing Agent

772.465.5515
www.TheSavannahs.com

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer for correct representations. Make reference to this advertisement and to the documents required by Section 718.503, Florida Statutes, to be furnished by the developer to a buyer or lessee.
increase sales tax revenue, attract new and relocating industries, increase small business revenue, and offer exciting entertainment opportunities to Treasure Coast residents.

Doris and the Main Street board first sought the advice and resources of the National Trust for Historic Places and League of Historic American Theatres to determine if the Sunrise Theatre was a viable project. After months of review, the experts agreed that if the Sunrise was restored, the surrounding area would support it. Doris immediately began writing state grants to assess the architecture, purchase the building, and begin historic restoration. By the time she finished writing, Doris had accumulated over $3,000,000 in state and federal grant dollars to restore the Sunrise.

In 1997, St. Lucie Preservation (a sister corporation of Main Street Fort Pierce) bought the auditorium portion only. After consulting with several experts it was agreed that in order to properly restore the building, the entire building would need to be purchased. In 1999, St. Lucie Preservation bought the storefront, parking lot, and second-floor offices of the Sunrise Theatre building. A team of architects was hired to prepare the architectural and structural changes that were needed to take the building back to its original 1923 design. Sunrise Theatre, Inc. was formed and a separate Board of Directors was developed to oversee the operations of the Theatre after restoration.

Together Main Street Fort Pierce and Sunrise Theatre, Inc. raised over $2,000,000 in private donations for the Theatre's restoration.

After the private donations and state grants were obtained the local governments were approached to help contribute to the completion of the project. Once finished, the Sunrise Theatre will become the property of the City of Fort Pierce and the public.

I wish I could say that everyone saw what Doris saw from the beginning, but even I was skeptical at first. The Sunrise Theatre was a huge undertaking that was 15 years in the making, but as the theatre progressed I and many others eventually began to see what Doris was so excited about. Now as I walk through the nearly completed lobby, the backstage, the balcony, or the auditorium, I am bursting with pride. Most of our community is not yet aware of the impact that the Sunrise Theatre will have on our future, but I can say with confidence that it will be very positive.

The story of the Sunrise Theatre is a great one. There have been many private and public monetary supporters and many special volunteers that have contributed to the Sunrise Theatre dream over the years. One person could not have accomplished the entire project on their own, but one, extraordinary person has worked extremely hard on the project from its beginning and has endured throughout the length of the project to ensure its completion.

Thank you Doris.
As we celebrate our 10th Anniversary, we would like to extend a special thanks to all of our clients, family, friends, and vendors who have helped to make the past 10 years such a success.

Thank You
Insurance Agency
1971 South US 1, Fort Pierce
772-461-6972, ext. 239
mhughes@aaasouth.com

Market Rite, Inc.
Executive Search Consultants
2770 Indian River Boulevard
Suite 314
Vero Beach, FL 32960
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1101 So. U.S. 1, Fort Pierce, 461-7000
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- Personal Injury
- Commercial and Civil Litigation
- Wrongful Death
- Circuit Court Mediator

Historic Arcade Building
101 North U.S. 1, Suite 208
Downtown Fort Pierce
Telephone: 772.468.8887
Fax: 772.468.2226
How often should a person workout?

**Answer:** The Center for Disease Control is now recommending working out five times a week for at least thirty minutes. Three of those days should be vigorous exercise.

This can be determined by doing the talk test. If you are working moderately, you should be able to sing. Vigorously means you should be breathing heavily and unable to hold a steady conversation.

How do I have a successful fitness program?

**Answer:**

1. **Set rational goals:** This means you set short term, reachable goals. We suggest this as thirty day goals.
2. **Variety:** You should vary your workout program. This will keep you from becoming bored. Also, your body needs a variety of workouts so that all the muscles get worked and others get a rest.
3. **Track your progress:** This should be more than the scale! Your body changes in many ways. You should be tracking your measurements, weight and changes to your body fat and body mass index. Again, this should be checked every thirty days before working out.
4. **Support:** The fitness center you choose should make you feel comfortable when you enter. The staff should be caring and spend time with you. The gym should not be an intimidating place.

What are the benefits of exercising?

**Answer:** According to the American Council on Exercising, there are many reasons to exercise:

- To increase bone density and prevent Osteoporosis
- To increase the metabolism
- To improve pulmonary function
- To boost mood
- To help prevent and regulate diabetes
- To improve flexibility, joint range of motion and functional movement
- To improve cardiovascular strength
Extraordinary Challenges, Extraordinary Benefits to the Community, and Extraordinary People to Thank

by Doris Tillman

In 1988 the City of Fort Pierce became a Main Street City. The goals of the National Main Street program are four steps; economic restructuring, design, promotion and organization. Tom Kindred, Jr., was hired as the first manager of the program. It was his vision that saw the Sunrise Theatre restored to revitalize downtown Fort Pierce.

In 1991, Tom Kindred, Jr., decided that he was going into the private sector and Doris Tillman was hired. Tom’s vision was contagious and the Board of Main Street Fort Pierce, Inc., caught the Sunrise bug. One of Doris’ primary goals was to work with the County to acquire a grant to start some renovations and open the theatre for community events. It was quickly discovered, however, that the only way to get the grants was to own the building. The group’s next step was to purchase the Sunrise Theatre.

The Main Street Fort Pierce, Inc. Board joined the League of Historic American Theatres and took advantage of their one-time free consulting program. This is where the dream began. A beautiful picture of what the theatre could be and what it could mean to the community emerged. A group formed and started meeting on how to accomplish the restoration.

In 1997, St. Lucie Preservation Association, Inc., an arm of Main Street Fort Pierce, Inc., purchased the auditorium of the theatre for $50,000. K & K, Inc., the owners of the building, had just put a new roof on it for approximately the same amount. Design work began, but it was quickly realized that more space than just the auditorium was needed to make this a top quality performing arts center. It was imperative that the rest of the building be purchased. The purchase of the office/retail building connected to the theatre took place in 1999. Appraised at $410,000 the building was purchased for $405,000, of which a State of Florida Historic Preservation Grant paid half of the purchase price. The remaining land parcels were purchased for the tax appraised value of that year. With all the pieces to the puzzle in place, design work for a 1,200 seat auditorium began.
Realizing that the project was going to be a large undertaking, the Board of Main Street Fort Pierce, Inc., formed a new nonprofit called the Sunrise Theatre, Inc. A separate board was chosen and the responsibilities were divided into two parts; the new board would work on the business development and organization and Main Street Fort Pierce, Inc., would work on the construction of the project. Both groups would work on fund raising.

From the beginning of the demolition in 2000 and throughout the restoration, which began in October of 2002, the project has run very efficiently. There have been no increases in the budget and the funds are in place to complete the project, debt free. The City of Fort Pierce has been the largest contributor, however, about six million dollars has been raised from private contributors and other government sources.

The grand opening of the Sunrise Theatre for the Performing Arts will be January 14, 2006. The Sunrise Theatre will mark history once again on this memorable day as it will be the largest performing arts theatre on the Treasure Coast from Melbourne to Palm Beach.

Our community will have the luxury of many wonderful entertainment venues such as the Lyric Theatre, Indian River Community College McAlpin Center, Riverside Theater, The King Center and many others...

If only there was enough space in this column to thank all of the wonderful people who helped the restoration efforts of the Sunrise theatre. There have been countless hours of donated services that helped the project along. These special individuals gave endless hours of their time to raise funds and generate enthusiasm for the project. Most importantly, thank you to everyone who believed the Sunrise Theatre dream. Without you the project would never have become a reality.
Delivering a Tradition...

Helping To Build A Better Way For Over 100 Years
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**“THE CLOCK SHOP” of Fort Pierce**

**CELEBRATING 25 YEARS ON AVENUE “A” YOUR TIME KEEPER**

- Antique Restoration
- New Clock Sales & Service

100 Avenue A • Suite B
The P.P. Cobb Building
Historic Downtown Fort Pierce
772-465-2768

**COMMUNITY UNITED METHODIST PRESCHOOL**

**“Peace of Mind”**

QUALITY DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAM
CERTIFIED • ACCREDITED • CHRISTIAN STAFF

Universal Pre-K • Ages 12 mos. – 5 yrs.
7:30 AM – 5:30 PM
3114 Okeechobee Road
465-3414

“GOLD SEAL” ACCREDITED • MEMBERS of UMAPS

**restorative & cosmetic dentistry**

Compassionate dentistry.
Specializing in painless dentistry for over 15 years.

Dental Implants – the preferred alternative to bridges. Why cut down healthy teeth to replace missing teeth?

Norman D. Knowles, DMD
1511-B South 25th Street • Fort Pierce • 772-464-7214

**“GOLD SEAL” ACCREDITED • MEMBERS of UMAPS**

- Custom Designed Jewelry
- Beads & Jewelry Supplies
- Unique Gifts • Beautiful Treasures
- Jewelry Making Classes & Parties

M-F 10-5:30; Sat. 10-4; Thurs Eve. 6:30-9
beadsandbaubles@peoplepc.com

(772)468-0207
203 North Second St.
Downtown Fort Pierce
Downtown Heroes: Eddie Enns
by Joanne Davis

There are many downtown heroes that should be recognized for their contributions to our community. I am honored to write about one such hero who stood up for Fort Pierce and changed the way others viewed it. The hero I speak of is former Fort Pierce Mayor, Eddie Enns. He is a personal hero of mine, one that I will always remember as an example of leadership at its best.

In 1988, when Fort Pierce was awarded its Main Street designation, long-time residents and community supporters were in the process of trying to revitalize the city's image, economic status, and visual appearance. Most of these concerned citizens grew up in Fort Pierce and had fond memories of a once vibrant downtown and adjoining neighborhoods. Suburban strip centers and shopping malls had long since enticed consumers to shop outside of downtown. As a result, downtown storefronts were vacated, crime increased, and property values declined. Fort Pierce, like many small towns across America at the time, needed strong leadership to reverse the damage that started generations before.

When Eddie Enns was elected Mayor in 1994, he was determined to continue the progress that the previous Mayor, Dr. Bill Dannahower, and his administration began. At the same time Mayor Enns was elected a new City Manager and City Planner were also hired. A public charrette was held in 1995 and many ideas that were generated from that charrette became the backbone of the City's Master Plan.

With a plan in place to improve the City's appearance, Mayor Enns began a campaign to improve the Fort Pierce's image. He began hosting a once-a-month Coffee with the Mayor event. He took a strong stand when a local newspaper frequently published articles that negatively impacted Fort Pierce and neglected to write about the positive stories.

As Mayor, Eddie Enns, was a strong supporter of the Sunrise Theatre. Even though the City of Fort Pierce's monetary support of the Sunrise Theatre was controversial, he knew the future economic benefits would far outweigh the Theatre's restoration costs.

The Master Plan that was designed shortly after Eddie Enns took office in 1995 is in the process of becoming reality, piece-by-piece. Most of the improvements began in the commercial districts and will eventually spread westward throughout the neighborhoods surrounding downtown Fort Pierce and the Avenue D corridor. Millions of tax dollars have been spent and millions more of private investments have followed.

Fort Pierce needed a strong leader to back the improvements that have lead to a surge of investment and property values. Eddie Enns was that leader. No longer is Fort Pierce looked upon as the depressed area between other vibrant communities. It is now one of the most vibrant communities on the Treasure Coast.

I have personally witnessed the transformation of the City's image over the past ten years. When I was
in high school all of my friends were anxious to leave the area because they felt the City had nothing to offer them. Now young people are moving to Fort Pierce to settle because of the variety of activities and opportunities that have become available since the City's officials began planning Fort Pierce's future.

Eddie Enns is a Fort Pierce native and has seen his city go through many stages and changes over the years. Fort Pierce was and is fortunate to have city leaders like Eddie Enns that truly care about their community as a whole.

Eddie Enns is very supportive of projects that improve Fort Pierce. When the Sunrise Theatre held an event to raise restoration funds, Eddie volunteered as an "usher" to help raise money. Here he helps Bud Adams to his seat.

... Restored Theatre, continued from front page

Some seventy years later, one of the biggest challenges facing the theatre's restoration team was maintaining the original elegance while creating a modern performing arts center capable of serving the community well into the future.

The project began with a full restoration of the outside of the Mediterranean-style building, including double-hung wooden windows on the upper levels, a richly colored stucco exterior, and barrel tile fronting along the roofline.

A restored entrance draws visitors into the theatre under a historically accurate recreation of the original lighted marquee and through double oak doors accented by a period terrazzo floor. Just beyond, the wall between the original entrance and the old Whizateria restaurant has been removed, creating a beautifully expanded lobby.

While drawings and photographs existed to guide the recreation of the structure, little information survived about the decorative details—until historical painter Jarrett Ellis joined the restoration team. Ellis carefully removed layers of paint and dirt to reveal elaborate stenciling throughout the theatre's interior.

The rich colors of an ornate crest featuring the theatre's monogram became the basis for the decor. The textures and colors of the theatre's original textiles were also...
Sunrise Theatre Schedule

With more shows to be announced in the coming months...

January 14 & 15, Saturday & Sunday – Dionne Warwick
January 21, Saturday – Treasure Coast Opera
February 14, Tuesday – Leslie Gore/Bobby Vee
February 17 & 18, Friday & Saturday – CeCe Winans
February 24 & 25, Friday & Saturday – Jazz Festival
March 4, Saturday – Treasure Coast Opera
March 11, Saturday – Bo Diddley/Fabulous Thunderbirds
March 24, Friday – Bjorn Again
March 28, Tuesday – Susan Anton
April 1, Saturday – Carl Hiassan
April 2, Sunday – Treasure Coast Opera
April 6, Thursday – Charleston Ballet
April 11, Tuesday – Joseph Bologna/Renee Taylor
  (in the Broadway hit “If You Ever Leave Me I’m Going With You.”)
April 15, Saturday – Ramsey Lewis
April 29, Saturday – Pink Floyd Experience
May 1, Monday – River City Brass Band
May 20, Saturday – Four Bitchin Babes

Meet the Sunrise Theatre Super-Staff

The music starts, the lights come down, the curtain goes up and the show begins... but before the doors even open, patience and professionalism are at work behind the scenes. Recently, Executive Director, David Jenkins, has appointed two new men assist the growing Sunrise Theatre staff. Ted A. Geiger, Technical Director of the Sunrise, has worked with a variety of Broadway truck and bus shows over the past 30 yrs. At one time, he was a Carpenter Rigger for a large Hotel and Casino in Atlantic City, N.J. That experience changed his life when he was exposed to the theatre end of the business. Ted’s latest job
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- Retirement Plans
- Asset Management
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328 South Second Street, Suite B, Fort Pierce, FL 34950

Acrylic Palette Knife Paintings
Joseph LaPierre
January 11th from 5 pm to 8 pm
you are invited to come and meet the artist and view the paintings of this award winning artist
LAFERANDRE GALLERY
205 N. Second St, Ft. Pierce FL 34950 772 489-4255
was for The Coral Springs City Center as Technical Director and Director of Operations. He currently lives in West Palm Beach with his wife of twenty-three years. They have three children and one grandchild. When asked what attracted him to the Sunrise Theatre position, he said “I wanted a new challenging project and recognized that David Jenkins and Doris Tillman were focused on keeping the historical renovation of the Sunrise on track and accurate.”

New Box Office Manager/Director of Operations, Les Alberts, has a very gentle, charming Australian accent because he spent most of his life in Brisbane, Australia. Les now lives in Port St. Lucie with wife Ardella, and is the proud dad of seven children and granddad to three youngsters. The theatre industry has taken Les all over the globe; London, Australia, Chicago and sunny Florida. Prior to coming to the Sunrise, Les was at the Maltz Jupiter Theatre for two years as Box Office Manager and Programming Coordinator. Les worked at the London Palladium in the 70’s where he spent five years learning the art of stage lighting and worked with famous starts like Josephine Baker, Bing Crosby, Frank Sinatra and many others.

Ted and Les join David Jenkins and Linda West to help ensure the backstage operations run smooth for opening night and the 2006 season.

Sunrise Theatre Annual Membership Levels

**INDIVIDUAL:** $75
- Membership card and admittance for member and one guest to upstairs Member’s Lounge before events and during intermission.
- Subscription to the Sunrise E-Blast, an e-mailed bulletin which will include advance notice of event bookings, members-only discounts, special offers, etc.
- Members-only opportunity to purchase two tickets before they go on sale to the general public.

**FRIEND:** $250
- All of the above for up to four persons.

**FAMILY:** $500
- All of the above, plus:
- Concierge Box Office Service, which entitles one individual to personalized ticketing including first access to up to four of your favorite seats per event.

**SUPERSTAR:** $500
- All of the above, plus:
- Permanent brass seat dedication plaque in the balcony section of the theatre.
- $50 in free concession stand food & beverage.
- VIP: $1,000
- All of the above, plus:
- Two free VIP tickets to Grand Opening (or to a show of your choice).
- Permanent brass seat dedication plaque in the orchestra section of the theatre.
- $100 in free concession stand food & beverage.
- Sunrise Theatre T-Shirt.
- Sunrise Coffee Mug.

**GOLD:** $2,500
- All of the above, plus:
- Your name permanently engraved on the theatre dedication wall.

**PLATINUM:** $5,000
- All of the above, plus:
- Four free VIP tickets to Grand Opening (or to a show of your choice).
- 10% discount on all Sunrise ticket purchases*** (beyond other discounts, if offered).
- Second seat dedication.

*Regarding First Access to Seats – Guaranteed first access to seats for members will be on a first come first serve basis and will be available only on events where the Sunrise Theatre is acting as the promoter.
**Regarding Concierge Box Office Service – Concierge service will be available only on events where the Sunrise Theatre is acting as the promoter.
***Regarding ticket discounts – Discounts at the Platinum level will only be available for those events where the Sunrise Theatre is acting as the promoter. Discounts may not be available for events which are booked by an independent promoter or organization.

Just fill out and return this form to the Sunrise Theatre at 210 South Depot Drive, Fort Pierce, FL 34950 or call 772/461.4662 to get your advanced membership today. Please note that membership benefits will begin the first day that tickets are available and will be good for one full year.

Name ________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
City, State, Zip Code ___________________________________
Home Phone (_____) _________________________________
Cell (_____) _______________________________________
Office Phone (_____) _________________________________
Email Address ________________________________________

Membership Level ____________________________

If the level you have selected includes a seat dedication plaque or your name on the theatre dedication wall, please let us know how the inscription should read:

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

Payment Options (please circle):
Check Credit Card  MC  VISA
Card Number _____________________________________
Expiration date ___/___
FEE, DeROSS & FEE
Attorneys at Law

An Affiliation of Professional Associations

401 South Indian River Drive
Fort Pierce, FL 34950

Since 1905

Now Celebrating 100 Years
in Historic Downtown

FEE & FEE, P.A.
Frank H. Fee, III
Frank H. Fee, IV
(772) 461-5020

JOSEPH J. DeROSS, J.R., P.A.
Joseph J. DeRoss, Jr.
(772) 465-3500

Fred Fee (1888-1939) • Frank Fee (1913-1983)
... continued from page 17

recreated, including the dramatic burgundy and gold florasal carpet and gold fabric-covered walls.

Lay-in acoustic tiles were removed to reveal the original plaster ceiling. Consultant Robert Tanner worked with the team to develop an acoustic design that leaves the restored architectural coffers and moldings visible.

At the back of the auditorium, a separating wall was replaced with a half wall like the one architect John Sherwood originally designed. An acoustic curtain buffers sound during performances, then opens to a spacious, elegant outer lobby featuring a restored Mediterranean-style tile fountain.

The theatre's balcony has also been rebuilt to reflect the original design. The cantilevered steel balcony brings the theatre's seating capacity to over 1,100 and provides a stunning view of the restored theatre's careful blending of past and present.
Happenings at the Library

What is Waggin' Tales?
It is a reading program designed to help children increase their reading skills. Children will read to a therapy dog for a period of 20 minutes. Our volunteers will assist the children as necessary in learning to read. Children may bring in their own books to read or one will be selected by the volunteer.

Computer Classes
"Basic Windows and the Internet" Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 9:15-10:45 AM. For additional information please contact Reference Services at 772.462.2187.

Children's Programs
Pre-K Jamboree for Ages 4-6 years, Wednesdays 1:00-1:45 PM.
Toddler Time for Ages 18 months-3 years, Fridays 10:00-10:30 AM.

Great Library Book Club
1st and 3rd Thurs. 10:00 a.m., Ft. Pierce Branch Library. Call Beverly Klemenc, Adult Services Librarian for more information.

Lakewood Park Book Discussion Group
First Mondays at 3:00 p.m., Lakewood Park Branch Library. Call Mary Beth Pickney, Branch Manager, for more information.

Free Monday Movies @ your Library
Every Monday at 2:00 PM. Classics, Literary based, Foreign and Suspense films. Ft. Pierce Branch Library.

Young Adult Book Club
Third Saturdays of the Month. Sponsors lively discussions including favorite fantasy novels, mysteries, renaissance literature, Florida history, writing workshops. For readers 9 years old and up. Get a schedule at the Ft. Pierce Branch! 772-462-2787.

"Featured" Local and Florida Author Book Signings
Authors vary locations and times; please check with the library to see who will be visiting next.

Treasure Coast Writers' Guild
Guest Speakers. Interested in publishing, marketing or locating editors for your writing? 4th Fridays at 2:00 PM.
“BLINKY’S”
J.A. TAYLOR ROOFING, INC.
LICENSED CONTRACTORS
302 Melton Drive • Fort Pierce 34982
(772) 466-4040 • Fax (772) 468-8397

SUNRISE CITY CARPETS, INC.
127 N. Second St.
Brian & Angela Campbell
Historic Downtown
Fort Pierce
772-489-8859
“In-Home Consultation Available

“Come see your next new floor!”

BUILDING MATERIALS
Serving Your Building Needs With 6 Locations
From Jupiter to Titusville Since 1980

For All Your Building and Remodeling Needs
☑ Gypsum Drywall & Accessories
☑ Roofing Materials
☑ Stucco & Plastering Products
☑ Hand and Power Tools

Top Quality Products
Competitive Prices
Prompt, Dependable Service

945 Wagner Place • Fort Pierce
464-6900

Team Home Buyers
We buy the Good, the Bad & the Ugly
WE BUY HOUSES, FAST!

Call Today! (800) 509-TEAM
Visit us on the web at: www.TeamHomeBuyers.com
725 SE Port St Lucie Blvd • Suite 201 • Port St Lucie FL 3494

Home Equity Loans
Home Repairs • New Furniture • Special Assessments
Boat Repairs • Interest Only Payments

Oculina Bank
(772) 465-3200 • 1100 Colonnades Drive, Fort Pierce, FL 34949
(772) 563-2212 • 780 US Highway 1, Vero Beach, FL 32962
www.oculinabank.com

SUNRISE CITY REALTY
Kate, Judy, Dominick, Colleen, and Carolann
Making Waves in Real Estate
101 North U.S. 1, Suite 127 Fort Pierce • 772.468.7722
Win this Original Backus Painting!

“Spring on the St. Lucie,” valued at $25,000.

Raffle tickets are now on sale for $20 per ticket. The drawing will take place on Sunday, March 5th at 12:30 p.m. Tickets are available at the Backus Gallery, www.backusgallery.com or call (772) 465-0630.

Continued on page 26...
Luxury Waterfront Commercial, Retail & Residential Space

800-842-1735 Local 772-468-0102 Facsimile 772-468-0186
Sales Office on the corner of 2nd Street and Atlantic Avenue

Berger, Toombs, Elam, Gaines & Frank
Certified Public Accountants Chartered

“SERVING THE TREASURE COAST FOR OVER 50 YEARS”

Comprehensive Tax Planning & Tax Return Preparation
Accounting & Auditing Services
Estate & Financial Planning
Quickbooks Support & Training

111 Orange Avenue
Suite 300
Fort Pierce, FL 34950

PUZZLED? LET US HELP! 772/461-6120
Upcoming Shows

“Power of the Palette”
Graphic Expressionism by Jon Eiseman of Coral Gables, FL; Undersea Visions by Kim Rody of Stuart, FL; Sculpting the Future by George Paxton of Vero Beach, FL; Vivid Abstractions by Edgar Quinet (a.k.a. Doug Macon) of Jensen Beach, FL; All That Jazz in watercolor by Robert Witzel of Ithaca, NY.

“Backus’ 100th Birthday Bash”
The Gallery's annual comedy club and art auction pays homage to Bean Backus’ 100th Birthday. Bean loved a party and gave some of the biggest bashes this community has ever seen. Enjoy a sumptuous meal, national caliber comedy, complimentary cocktails and a great time. Make plans to attend this year’s irreverent salute to a century of Backus. Tickets are $100 per person. Doors open at 6:00 PM.

“The Art of Dressing Well”
March 19, 2006, 11:00 at Neiman Marcus on Palm Beach. Join a select group of 50 fashion divas for a gourmet luncheon and fashion show of the latest spring couture styles. In store trunk shows and a free makeover by Laura Mercier add to the festive mood of a wonderful afternoon. This elegant event sells out early so book today. Tickets $100 per person.

What is Project CARE?
A Helping Hand for Your Neighbor In Need

Project CARE
A program that provides emergency assistance to help pay a past due utility bill, plus the tools to prevent future financial problems.

Do YOU want to help a neighbor in need? Then donate to Project CARE.
Your tax-deductible donation will directly help a Fort Pierce Utilities customer make a one-time payment, but more importantly, will provide education to avoid future problems.

Project CARE...
requires applicants to pay a part of the bill themselves.

does not help the same household more than once in any 12-month period.
is administered by Mustard Seed Ministries of Fort Pierce.

Project CARE: Donating is as easy as 1, 2, 3
1. Round up - let FPUA know that you’d like to round up your bill each month.
2. Set a monthly donation amount that can be placed on your FPUA bill.
3. Or just make a one-time contribution.

Call FPUA now to donate!

Fort Pierce Utilities
466-1600
www.fpua.com
Our Downtown Neighbors: Hibiscus Park Crime Watch and Neighbor Association

By Leslie Olson

As our community brings vitality back to downtown, our adjacent residential neighborhoods have new life-blood flowing through them, creating the foundation for a vital and whole community. Just as the tragedy of post-World War II suburbs lies in the fragmentation of work from home, play from shopping, our neighborhoods are thriving on the heartbeat of a downtown within walking and biking distance.

Hibiscus Park, roughly bordered by Georgia Ave., Beach Ct., 13th St., and Ohio Ave., is an exciting success story in progress. What began around 2001 as a Crime Watch with longtime local residents Tommie MCDermid, Laurie Cox and Syrelda Troy at the helm, the neighbor association has persevered and grown. Hibiscus Park is now a Crime Watch and Home Owners' Association with a large and active membership, advocating for a wide range of neighborhood initiatives, such as better infrastructure (underground power lines, sidewalks), providing support to neighborhood families hit with tragedy, and organizing February's Annual Hibiscus Park Winterfest.

On Saturday, February 25th, between 1:00 PM and 5:00 PM, the initial Annual Winterfest will be celebrated in Glidden Park at 10th Street and Parkway. Headlining the event will be the last performance of the Jazz Society's Jazz Week. “You will see jazz performances, a chili contest with a little good natured neighborhood competition, lots of food, a historical exhibit bringing together the past 60 years of the Hibiscus Park neighborhood, games for children and some special surprises. The most important thing you will see is a spirit of giving and sharing. Best of all, there is no entry fee.” says Cecelia DeFilipis, the Winterfest fund raisning chair. She adds, “All donations are gratefully accepted, as profits earned are earmarked for National Night Out—Crime Prevention 2006.”

Hibiscus Park’s President, Chris Dzadovsky and Vice President, Laurie Cox created a powerful team in getting things done. "Good relations with elected officials are key, knowing that we have to assimilate government, community activism with community participation." The neighborhood recently completed a charrette with the city and set exciting goals. Hibiscus Park’s success both feeds and is fed by the success of downtown. Dzadovsky says, “I think this is really a symbiotic relationship. If we do this right, we all play a part in the success of a growing community.”

For information on Winterfest or about Hibiscus Park, call Chris Dzadovsky at 772-834-8539.

advertisement
High Tides Ahead for City Marina

By Dan Dannahower

Totally devastated by the ravages of hurricanes Frances and Jeanne in the fall of 2004, Fort Pierce has a plan to return the City Marina to its status as one of the highlights of the downtown area. When complete, the new design will be more storm-proof, more ecologically friendly, and a state of the art facility concentrating on both local and transient boaters.

Fort Pierce City Marina has a long and rich history of ups and downs, having begun its legacy in 1938 when the “yacht basin” was turned over to the city. Since that time it’s been leased to private operators and returned to the city several times with varying results. In the late 1980s it underwent a major revitalization and re-design under the leadership of then Mayor William R. Dannahower and the City Commission. The popular floating docks were added on the east side of the marina. A new entrance channel from the Intercoastal Waterway was dredged. The popular Original Tiki Bar was built and the marina established itself as a full service facility, attracting local charter boats, seasonal and transient boaters, restaurant patrons and more.

Marina Manager Dean Kubitschek has been running the marina for nine years and has been involved in many of the improvements that defined its status before the destructive storms. Until September 2004 he had 280 slips to manage. By the time Hurricane Jeanne left town he had 16! Many of you will remember photos of boats piled upon boats that made the front cover of not only local papers, but national news. Marina damage was estimated at 28 million with 13 million of that being boat losses.

By March of 2005 the carnage of the storms had been cleared and work began to restore the docks on the west side of the seawall. Today the entire dock structure west of the seawall has been rebuilt and the marina now offers 137 slips, about half what was available before the storms. The new docks are

Rain or Shine — Our Focus is Quality.

- Same Day Service
- Unusual and Everyday Eyewear
- Examinations by Dr. Shannon Clark

C.R. LAIT OPTICIAN
Quality optical service since 1961

FORT PIERCE
Corner of Virginia and Oleander
465-0544

PORT ST. LUCIE
Behind First National Bank on U.S. #1
337-6377
designed with concrete pilings and stringers, wood decking, and allow for much quicker replacement if damaged by another storm.

The most exciting news for the future of the marina is the current plan to surround the area that used to house the floating docks by a series of dredged spoil islands that will protect the marina east of the seawall from future storms. Manager Kubitschek says the city is in the permitting process and in cooperation with FEMA plans to replace spoil islands that were destroyed by the storms with newly dredged islands protecting marina property east of the seawall. Conceptually, a series of islands would be created that start at the seawall in the vicinity of Orange Avenue and curve out into the river east and then north, creating a protective barrier around the river east of the marina and allowing protection for a new series of docks to the east of the seawall. This series of islands would provide storm protection for new docks and also mitigate shoaling of sands that hamper channel entrances to the marina.

The new islands, planted with native plants for stability, might eventually be designated for public use such as fishing, picnicking, etc.

Our marina has a rich history. Future plans are promising for a thriving marina that’s highly desirable to a wide variety of boating activities. Future articles will detail the history of how our marina got to its present state.
Governor’s Grill
Now Open 7 Days a Week for Lunch & Dinner

Football Specials Sunday & Monday
Live Music Every Saturday Night with MATRIX from 6 – 9 p.m.
Ladies Night Thursday with STARTIME Karaoke,
Ladies drink FREE 10 – 12 p.m.
Happy Hour 4-7 Monday – Friday

122 North Second Street • Downtown Fort Pierce
772.466.6944

The Original
In the middle of everything that makes Fort Pierce Fun . . .

Drink Specials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Drink</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>Clam Digger</td>
<td>$2.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>Tiki Haze</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>Sunrise Margarita</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>Calypso Cooler</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>Tiki Punch</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>Goombay Smash</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>Bucket of Beers</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Live Entertainment
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Fort Pierce Tribune’s People’s Choice Award for Best Happy Hour

Two Avenue A • Fort Pierce City Marina
Tel: 772.461.0880 • Fax: 772.461.3989 • www.originaltikibar.com
Downtown Fort Pierce Welcomes Two New Restaurants

As we ring in the New Year historic downtown Fort Pierce welcomes two new restaurants: Cobb's Landing and the Yellowtail Grille and Raw Bar. Cobb’s Landing, formerly the Manatiki Restaurant, will offer an upscale steak and seafood cuisine with enticing menu items such as Dolphin Martinique, Certified Angus Beef on a wood burning grill, and Cobb’s Caribbean Bouillabaisse. The establishment’s owners, Ian and Colin Lloyd also own the Original Tiki Bar located at the City Marina. The Lloyd family has owned the Tiki Bar since 1998. Ian and Colin acquired the restaurant from their father in 2003. Both brothers are prominent Fort Pierce attorneys who rely on their manager, Diego Larroude to assist with day-to-day operations. Ian and Colin both attended the University of North Carolina for their undergraduate education. After they earned their undergraduate degrees, Ian went to Law School at Stetson University in Deland, Florida and Colin attended the University of Florida Law School. Both passed the Bar Exam in February 1999.

The Lloyd brothers are very active in the community they live and work in. Ian is on the Sunrise Theatre Board, and was a past director of the Manatee Education and Observation Center Board. Colin is a past director of the Main Street Fort Pierce Board and his wife Sara, is currently on the Board of the Sunrise Theatre. The Cobb’s Landing building is currently in the process of undergoing major renovations including a new air-conditioning system, new kitchen equipment, and numerous exterior structural repairs.

The Cobb’s Landing namesake came from the long dock that once extended from the Indian River shoreline in front of Peter P. Cobb’s general store. The dock was used to unload supplies shipped to the area in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries by steamships. The Indian River was the primary source of transportation before the railroad system reached Fort Pierce in 1894.

The Grand Opening of Cobb’s Landing is expected on January 1, 2006. The restaurant will be open seven days a week and will serve breakfast, lunch and dinner. A live entertainment schedule is also planned.

In contrast, the Yellowtail Grille & Raw Bar will offer “bistro” style cuisine. Owner, Dominick Collura also owns the successful Domenick’s Corner Grille on the corner of Jenkins Road and Orange Avenue. Dominick has been in the restaurant business in Fort Pierce for over 12 years. The Yellowtail Grille will continue booking bands for Friday Fest (First Friday of every month) and will keep up the tradition of hosting the popular Thursday Bike Night. The Grille will be open six days a week for lunch and dinner. The Yellowtail Grille is located at 101 North 2nd Street (the former home of Gately’s Grille) at the intersection of Orange Avenue and 2nd Street.